In vitro and in vivo consideration of novel environmentally responsive ophthalmic drug delivery system.
In the present study, novel environmentally responsive ophthalmic drug delivery system composed of two gelling polymers with different phase transition mechanisms was developed in order to obtain sustained drug release in ocular cavity. Combination of polyacrylic acid (carbopol 934P) and xanthan gum was investigated as ophthalmic vehicle and assessed for its in vitro and in vivo performance. Different ratios of these polymers were used to prepare environmentally responsive ophthalmic drug delivery system by simple mixing procedure. Developed formulation was assessed for physical tests such as appearance/clarity, pH, gelation; and performance characteristics such as drug content, rheological measurement, in vitro release, antimicrobial efficiency, in vivo studies for eye irritation, residence time estimation. Prepared formulation showed agreeable appearance/clarity, acceptable pH and good gelation property. In vitro and in vivo studies demonstrated adequate drug content, desired rheological behavior and reasonable in vitro and in vivo drug release property. In conclusion, the optimum concentration of polymers results in increased residence time and sustained drug release. On the basis of these findings, environmentally responsive system based on combination of carbopol and xanthan gum may be considered as a promising tool for ophthalmic delivery.